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Abstract 
tiveness, independent meaningful choices and responsibility, 
but Estonian education, geared towards subject teaching and measurable outcomes, does not often facilitate their 
ent decision-making and 
responsibility? The study comprises interviews with 26 primary teachers at different school types. Data is processed 
by the grounded theory coding system. Although in development and functioning as a teacher,  roles are played by 
training, colleagues, children, parents and the wider community, teachers are responsible not only for learning and 
teaching, but also broader development of themselves and children. The most important design project for each 
teacher is her/his own professionalism. 
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1. Introduction and theoretical background 
The modern world is contradictory. On the one hand, it is increasingly more accessible; on the other 
hand, increasingly harder to understand, because religion, science and traditions that used to help us make 
sense of the world, have all been challenged. The situation where decision-making is increasingly more 
often concentrated in an individual requires willingness, the key words of which are activeness, 
independent thinking, choices and responsibility. Many modern authors (Fullan, 2006; Gustavsson 1999; 
choices and decision-making opportunities. At the same time, Fischer (1994), Meyer (1997) and other 
researchers see a deepening tendency where education increasingly comes down to knowledge-centred 
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learning technology. When drawing generalisations from the European Union and Council of Europe 
, the 
prevailing thought is that teachers are expected to take more efficient social responsibility. Besides 
 The link between 
-making has been emphasised by Burden and Byrd 
difficulties with broader conceptualising of their role and decision-making. Taking into account the view 
by W. Niclis (199
danger that subject-centred instruction will satisfy all parties. Yet a child who has been reduced to a 
manipulated learning machine will never develop into an agency of self-development and a responsible 
citizen. Similar problems are also topical in Estonia. Since our educational system is considered too 
knowledge and subject centred (Sarv, 2008), the new National Curriculum (2010) has attempted to 
balance it by greater 
citizens. The main question of this study: How a teacher can contribute to the development of a learner 
into a decisive and responsible individual? 
1.1. about decision-making and responsibility 
The Austrian philosopher and psychiatrist Viktor Frankl (1905-1997) was deeply influenced by 
phenomenology that views people as responsible individuals who find meaning and make choices. At the 
same time, he argued that since natural-scientific approach to the world and people has reached a crisis, 
because of the problems in their family, school or society. They cannot find meaning in their lives. Since 
decisive beings, 
who can apply spiritual defiance when needed. However, if a person adopts a view about the conditions 
of li
life lies in the sense of responsibility, which is also the final target of education. Both Frankl and the 
developer of his theory E. Lukas share the view that children are not passive objects of educational 
influence, but active beings that actively influence the process of their development.  
only 
and your only load of responsibility are your current interaction with children and the educational 
r time education has to take on not only the 
transfer of knowledge, but also the improvement of conscience so that a person would be sufficiently 
but finding the meaning. The only thing we can give them to take with them is an example, the example 
and objectives, thus taking responsibility for their own life. Frankl (1972) referred to logotherapeutic 
conversations as educational assistance (Nacherziehung). Consequently, he expected that young people 
receive their experience of independent decision-making and taking responsibility necessary for leading 
active and meaningful life in the process of their education. These phenomena, however, are often 
creasingly more so. He warned that the loss of the 
number of people however young and successful they are. Research confirms that this tendency more and 
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2001, 215). This proves that steps towards self-development should be supported since early childhood 
and teachers have an extremely significant role in this process.  
2. Method 
I used the qualitative approach and in-depth interviewing method to carry out my research. Gadamer 
(1997), Kvale (1996) and other researchers note that in the context of a hermeneutic approach one cannot 
aim at one and only truth. According to Charmaz (2006), the modern constructivist research method is 
characterised by the assumption that there exist multiple realities where the research data constitute a 
picture jointly constructed by subjects and the researcher which is an interpreting portrait rather than a 
photograph that copies the reality. However, interpreting the data enables explaining the conditions, 
connections and consequences of social processes.   
I selected interviewees according to the view of Flick (2006) et al. that in a qualitative in-depth study 
people have to be involved whose knowledge and experience qualify them as more suitable for the 
relevant topic than others. I contacted open-minded and energetic teachers who were more likely to assist 
-development. To maximise the variability of the research 
field (Creswell, 2002), I involved teachers from mainstream schools and schools representing various 
educational approaches (referred as alternative schools in the text, e.g. Waldorf school, international 
school, etc.). The sample included teachers of rural and urban schools from different regions of Estonia. 
The youngest inte
patterns are based on teacher training, I also involved six lecturers. I conducted 26 unstructured thematic 
interviews in 2010. The shortest lasted 30 minutes due to unforeseen transportation problems, and the 
longest 125 minutes. I recorded the interviews and transcribed as soon as possible thereafter. 
(1999) grounded theory in three stages. In the process of the first stage or open coding, I tried to 
determine new topics, during combining or axial coding I arrived at basic categories through sorting and 
relating, and during selective coding I focused on the ideas related to the basic questions of the research. 
Thus, by means of organising and reorganising categories, a conceptual network developed which I 
continuously adjusted and improved by repeatedly listening to the source material. To increase the 
reliability of the results, two educational scientists familiarised themselves with the research, whose 
critical opinions helped to clarify the discussion and conclusions. Even though the utterances of the 
interviewees reflect their subjective truths, attitudes and opinions presented in certain context and mood, 
determine the learning environment. We will discuss them next.   
3. Results 
ommon opinion: in order to address the topic of a child as a subject of 
development, first there has to be a supportive atmosphere in the classroom, and only then it is possible to 
focus on concrete characteristics, such as independent thinking, decision-making and taking 
responsibility. An important role also belongs to the school culture.  
3.1. Teachers as creators of supportive psycho-climate 
Teachers view the creating of a friendly, supportive and safe atmosphere as their most important task, 
in which they attach special significance to teacher-child relationship: 
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In the first school year, a good relationship is the most important thing. After all, we are equal  I 
flying 
 
These interview excerpts reflect private school, where, according to teachers, special attention is paid 
to pupil-teacher relationship and how pupils feel about the school. In the context of mainstream schools, 
however, teachers also refer to superficial and even damaging relationships, which they clearly condemn:  
Well, there have been drastic cases where a teacher has humiliated a child! We can say these are 
isolated cases, but it concerns 20 to 30 children who may be scarred for life! I think there should be 
things for which a person would be kicked out of school without further ado. (Silva) 
These are the descriptions of dramatically different behavioural patterns in Estonian schools today, but 
teachers participating in this study all value the understanding and supporting relationships with children.  
Teachers realise that for independent thinking and action children need a safe atmosphere. As the most 
important related topic, teachers address classroom rules, which are not any more viewed as rigid 
 
distu
 
-taking:  
This needs to be addressed immediately in the first year. I think it depends on the teacher  if you 
 this 
must never happen, or the child will never want to express his/her thoughts again. (Varje)  
traditional teaching-centred approach to learning it was viewed as a danger to discipline, nowadays 
lecturers attach  
 
It is a serious thing that we still are pretty much stuck in the drilling era of the 1950s. (Silva) 
initiative and active learning methods, they do not trust themselves as organisers of these activities. The 
of thinking: 
During the course they nicely speak about all things that can be done, but when we start discussing a 
real situation form the classroom, they fall back to treating a pupil as a passive object. (Maret). 
choices and taking responsibility requires a supportive and safe environment focused on interaction. 
Teachers perceive their key position and responsibility in the development of primary school learning 
environment.  
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3.2. Supporting the development of child  
 
Teachers deeply believe in attaching value to thinking and consider independent thinking especially 
important: 
It sometimes sends shivers down my spine and brings tears in my eyes when five of them give the same 
answer and then one comes up with something completely different. He/she has his/her own original 
idea! (Kristel)   
In the context of encouraging pupils to think, teachers appreciate the problem-based approach: 
Already this is important how I tune the children so that the topic becomes clear to them. I usually 
begin with a real life problem or provocative question to kick-start their thinking. (Kristel)  
Teachers regard wide personal horizons and a wealth of experience as prerequisites for thinking:  
One can think about what one has experienced - seen, heard, noticed. Without that, thinking is not 
start thinking right away. (Kristiina) 
The interviews disclose an interpretation pattern that in words thinking is valued but necessary 
preparatory work is often not done for that. As an efficient source of experience, interviewees point out 
study visits, which are repeatedly contrasted to cramming in the classroom. This obviously contains a 
subconscious message that learning in primary school is too textbook-centred. 
lecturers. The freedom of creative approach and decision-making is especially emphasised by a lecturer of 
the didactics of art education:  
The teacher may give impetus, may even prescribe the tools, but what and how the child makes must be 
ts in his/her 
 
In the interviews with teachers of mainstream schools, analysing is only represented while speaking 
e lessons of mother tongue. There are, however, examples of 
analysing the behaviour:  
It has often happened that my subject lessons fail because we are dealing with behaviour problems. 
When there has been a problem, we cannot go on with the subject  the problem needs to be solved. 
And then you notice that, wow  children are very smart indeed, (Avely) 
It is telling that teachers of mainstream schools analyse mainly discipline problems while teachers of 
alternative schools describe the analysing, choosing and decision-making opportunities in the process of 
subject-specific research, experiments, projects, etc. The learning situations in alternative schools that 
offer freedom of independent thinking, creation, experimentation and action are described as enjoyable 
for both teachers and children. This is reflected by the phrases like exciting (Aivi), cool, nice, fabulous 
(Siret), brilliant, fantastic, super (Teele), etc. The terms behaviour and discipline do not occur in these 
interviews. This fact should encourage teachers of mainstream schools to analyse their own activity 
because their interviews reflect that they only find reasons for the problems outside of themselves. As the 
main obstacle to supporting the development of thinking, teachers regard their constant hurry and an 
excessive amount of abstract content in the textbooks: 
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Read primary school natural science textbooks! What is taught there  cell structure! Their 
 terms is 
 
to rush superficially through everything with no real benefit. This is shallowness! (Kristiina) 
In reality, there is no obligation to hurry and teach textbooks from cover to cover. The interviews 
ranquillity. 
For example, in the international school there are only two basic subjects in the morning  English and 
Mathematics and after that all the other subjects are integrated into topic-based instruction. Rushing is 
avoided by extensive integration: 
Time has to be correctly allocated. For example, when the topic is nature, I can also teach 
mathematics, shapes and language  the topic is so wide. First, I find out what children already know, 
then what they would like to know and after that we decide w
 
In conclusion: Teachers unconditionally approve of the importance of thinking. However, the 
interviews with teachers of mainstream schools are characterised by the metaphors of rushing as well as 
the criticism of textbooks, and therefore the conditions for the development of thinking are assessed as 
poor. The creative approach to the curriculum and organisation of learning applied in alternative schools, 
on the contrary, creates a favourable environment for the development of thinking.  
3.3. The ways of supporting the development of responsibility 
Teachers predominantly associate responsibility with obligations externally imposed on children. The 
connection that responsibility accompanies the participation in a decision-making process is represented 
only on a couple of occasions. Without expressing awareness of relevant theoretical background, teachers 
describe several observations related to responsibility. The examples given by teachers of mainstream 
schools are primarily about class evenings: 
in gymnastics taught other children a gymnastics programme to perform; boys always experiment. 
They rehearse at home. I occasionally overhear snippets, but nobody tells me. They do everything 
themselves  I only sit at the desk and praise them. (Kerti)   
schools clearly proves that if children are given a choice within the limits of a topic, they are motivated 
and capable to achieve a lot. However, there was one encouraging example from a mainstream school 
among the interviews: 
They choose 5 books and agree the date 
report on the books  this is their responsibility. I started it in the first term of their first school year, 
 
This reveals optimism about the development of responsibility at a relatively early age and also belief 
and trust in children. Another way of showing trust in children is the use of group work: 
When the groups are more or less fixed, the responsibility stays within the group. The teacher is 
responsible for each individual pupil, but not alone, the pupil shares the responsibility. (Marvi) 
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In conclusion: The interviews reveal that teachers lack theoretical knowledge about the development 
mechanisms of responsibility. They expect children to take responsibility, but since in the lessons of 
mainstream schools the decisions and choices are made by the teacher, he/she also takes the 
responsibility. Numerous choices children have in alternative schools, on the other hand, create 
favourable conditions for the development of decision-making skills and sense of responsibility. 
3.4. School culture as a context for the development of pupils and teachers 
Trying to find a meaningful centre with a possibly wide field of meaning among the categories of 
school culture, I arrived at the approach to learning:  
give it little time and attention, but one must know that!  (Eva) 
complaint that the management of mainstream schools do not have any idea what 
is going on in the lessons is thought provoking. An experienced teacher gives the following answer to 
the question whether anyone is at all interested in her work: No-one, believ
 
In the situation where everybody does what he/she thinks is best, it is no wonder that attitudes towards 
 generalisation of her 
cooperation with 60 practising teachers of a county is quite concerning: 
A large proportion of the teachers say: If the state has commissioned to lead pupils to certain learning 
outcomes and I am given a class where there are pupils 
ask more from me! If they get at least a three for the standard-determining test, then leave me alone! 
(Maret) 
 
is no hint in the interviews that the proportion of behavioural problems would make the teachers think 
about their professionalism. Fresh evidence that there actually is a need for that comes from the research 
experience of a teacher-training lecturer: 
When I looked at the notes I had made at school, the lesson structure itself was such that a child was 
an object on whom teacher generously poured knowledge and made him/her function according to the 
 this is what our lessons are like; this is what teachers do, and 
they are very busy indeed, but what children do does not show! (Viiu) 
Why does it not even occur to the teacher to challenge this situation, or even change it? The lecturer 
describes the reasons for teacher  
ct, view their pupils as the same sort of people. (Maret) 
This is where the key to changes lies. When changes are fundamental, support form colleagues is 
 
ractically no cooperation between teachers in Estonian schools. We go to our classrooms, 
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When learning merely consists of going through textbooks, one can easily cope without cooperation! 
Interviewees from alternative schools, nonetheless, view cooperation as a natural part of school life that 
eases the workload and supports personality development:  
Every 
from life, for example, the techniques of calligraphy  
substantive work, not to be submitted to someone. We also do open lessons, who is able to come, 
comes. (Aivi) 
In the context of cooperation, the issue of trust arises once again. When in the interviews with teachers 
of mainstream schools the management is described as a body controlling and imposing bureaucratic 
demands, th
produces:  
There is no control beyond comprehension or bans... teachers are trusted and when you perceive this, 
ame way with children. (Aivi) 
In conclusion: In this research, trust seems to acquire the meaning of a key category, since its context 
shows us the problems and potential space for development. It appears that first teachers need to learn to 
trust the voice of their own conscious, their common sense and ability to learn, but this has to be 
supported by the school culture based on the modern attitude to people and learning.  
4. Discussion and conclusions 
As this article is only a part of Ph.D. pieces, this is no bases for developing new theory. However there 
were interesting results. 
-
making and taking responsibility are valued and expected. They also share the b
primary contribution to their development is creating a supportive and safe classroom climate where 
especially important role belongs to mutual relations. It is considered that the main prerequisite for 
 
capability of critical reflection, courage to make decisions, active involvement and taking responsibility. 
A more specific analysis of the views on supporting thinking, choices and responsibility in daily learning 
environment reveals a parallel existence of very different and sometimes even contrasting pedagogical 
discourses in Estonian schools.  
Although in the context of mainstream schools thinking is considered very important, instead of the 
development of thinking teachers mainly describe obstacles in its way. They criticise textbooks for the 
lack of systematic approach, excess of abstract content and overload that does not leave time for the 
analysis of the content. Paradoxically, according to the views expressed by teachers, the teaching process 
is mainly limited to going through textbooks. The topic of responsibility that teachers approach through 
obligations or caring and trust is also problematic. It is not usually recognised that responsibility comes 
with independent choices and decision-making, and in the views of the teachers of mainstream schools, 
the space for personal development of pupils and teachers is far too narrow. The interviews express 
resentment about the situation wh
experience the expectation of formal learning outcomes and bureaucratic paperwork, which can be 
interpreted as a crisis of confidence. In such school culture teachers become parts of the machinery whose 
-actualisation 
it is difficult to support children as subjects of development. 
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Teachers of alternative schools, however, describe an educational discourse characterised by the 
freedom of creativity and decision-making as well as trust. Both the basic philosophy and approaches to 
people and learning are viewed as common part of school culture, the objectives of which are achieved in 
cooperation wit
systematic integration of different subjects that saves time and allows diversifying the learning 
techniques. Numerous choice opportunities contribute to the development of independent decision-
making and sense of responsibility in pupils. The fact that the views of Estonian teachers on school as a 
personality development environment proved so contrasting is thought provoking and calls for an analysis 
against a wider background. 
Rapid social changes require teachers to continuously keep modernising their self-determination 
(Meyer, 1997). R. Osguthorpe (2008) and A. Block (2008) suggest that increasingly more attention 
should be paid to the willingness to make moral decisions. At the same time, several authors (Fullan, 
2006; Meyer, 1997; Southworth, 1994; Woods, Jeffrey, Troman & Boyle, 1997; et al.) describe the 
difficulties of involving teachers in discussions about disclosing a wider meaning of their role. The 
situation becomes especially complicated when the basic principles of organisation of the whole society 
change, as happened when Estonia regained its independence. According to F. Pöggeler (1994, 75), the 
majority of the teachers of the former GDR had to complete a re-training course focusing on the 
democratisation of school. Pöggeler stresses that the main emphasis of the democratic professional ethics 
-driven responsibility rather than the interests of the state, church or school 
management. Pellika (2009) also claims that it is the matter of ethics and identity whether one is a 
functionary who performs what the authorities and the curriculum tell him/her to do or whether he/she has 
courage and readiness to doubt and change the existing structures 
require.  Considering the fact that in Estonia an analogous state-lead democratic re-training has not taken 
place and the conditions of basic and refresher training are equal for teachers working in different 
schools, there is reason to believe that the differences in educational paradigms described above mainly 
arise from differences in the management of the schools. M. Fullan (2006, 2) stresses that in the context 
of initiating changes the immediate situation is crucial, and instead of a typical managerial role the heads 
of schools should take the role of a chief naval officer. The model of school as a learning organisation 
requires conscious leadership as well as the involvement of the whole team, as suggested by M. Gölich 
and I. Sausele (2008). A large proportion of the behavioural strategies used by the teachers of alternative 
schools would also be applicable in mainstream schools, and judging by the interviews, there is the 
ers who have modern attitude to learning do not feel the 
support of the school culture or the management.  
Consequently, teachers of mainstream schools face an inevitable choice: either to give up or start 
(Fullan, 2006; Kennedy, 1990 et al.) views that the autonomy of decision-making is the characteristic 
feature of the work of modern teachers. In the descriptions of school life by teachers and lecturers 
involved in the study it was possible to observe enthusiastic readiness for action and satisfaction, but also 
signs of neglect, meaningless use of power and even aggression by teachers. When we add to this the 
various descriptions of burnout and low conf
-
activity is in the 
-being and self-realisation. 
Unfortunately, the theoretical knowledge and self-reflection skills of the teachers of mainstream 
schools participating in the study were relatively poor. However, the lack of modern theoretical 
caring attitude that subconsciously leads them. Since the school culture does not generally support steps 
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towards subjectivity, the results of this study allow us to rest our hopes on the awareness, conscience and 
pedagogical instincts of teachers geared towards humanistic democratic values, and hope that as the 
proportion of such teachers increases, the outdated school culture will crumble away. Everything begins 
with a teacher whose most important design project is his/her own professionalism. 
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